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agreed to sub Bidentio, and the Bill re-
ported.

The House adjourned at half-past
ten o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
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Ajo irmeust.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at

PRA YE HP.

PROTECTION OF FOREST TIBER.

MR. SHENTON, with leave, without
notice, asked the Commnissioner of Crown
Lands, whetter he thought some regu-.
lation ought not to lbe frame-d or soet
steps taken to prevenit the destruction of
forest timnber, by the sp)arkcs falling from
traction engines employed bv timber
getters setting the bush on fire. He
believed a great miany young trees were
destroyed in this way,-apart from the
danger attendant upon these hush fires.If the use of spark catchers were insisted
upon it might minimise the danger.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Ron. J. Forrest) said the ques-
tion had not been previously brought
under his notice officially, but now that
his attention had been drawn to it he
would see what could be done in the
matter, and if any means could be devised
to prevent this need~less destnction of.

our timber forests, by preventing such
accidents as the hion. member alluded
to, he would be glad to see such means
adopted.

DISTRIBUTION OF GRANT FOR ROADS

BOARDS.

MR. MeRAE asked the Colonial Seere.
tary how the Government proposed to
apportion the vote of £16,000 placed on
the Estimates for 1884, ats a grant for
the various Roads Boards.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said the vote would be distri-
buted upon a careful estimate of the
claimis of each district, and bearing in
mind the principles which have hitherto
governed its apportionment. A certain
suim would be kept ini hand to meet con-
tingencies arising during the year, but
the whole bf the vote wouldl be expended
by the Boards.

WA'IER-BORDJG OPERATIONS TN THlE
EUCLA DISTRICT.

Sir T. COCKBUlRN-CAMPBEL~L,
in accordance with notice, moved, " That
"a Select Committee be appointed to
"take into consideration certain comn-
"munications received from the WV. A.
"Pastoral Association and from the Eiiela
"Land and Pastoral Associations, asking

"'for grants in aid of water-bering opera-
tions, in whicl; those associationls pro-

"pose to engage in the Eucla District,
"and to consider the policy generally of

"g4iving iiuchl grants in aid for the
"purpose of encouraging the search for
"1artesian wvater; such connmittee to
"consist of the Colonial Secretary, the
"Director of Public Works, Mr. Brown,
"Mr. Venn, Mr. McRae, Mr. Marmnion,
"and the mover." The lion, baronet said

he had intended to move in this matter
two or three years ago, but the financial
condlil ion of the colony was then so bad
that lie thought it would be better to
wait. Large tracts of land had recently
been taken up in the Encla district by
wealthy syndicates, and he should have
thought they would have gone into
water-boring operations without assist-
ance from the Government. But it
appeared from the papers laid on the
table that they wero anxious, some of
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these compnis, to obtain that a~ssistance FENDER PILES FOR FREMANTLJE RAIL-
from oermn which bad been WAY BRIDGE.
extended to pastoralists by the Govern-
mnents of South Australia and New South Mu. BURT, in accordance with notice,
Wales, and also Victoria., There could moved that an Rumble Address be pro-
be no doubt that in many parts of this sented to Hfis Excellency the Governor,
colony, if water could 1)0 procured, it asking him to be pleased to put upon
would lead to an immense increase of the Estimates for 1884 a sum of mioney
settlement, and greatly add to the sufficient to provide fender piles to the
prosperity of the country. In view of Railway Bridge at Fremantle. The
the late period of the session, it had necessity for providing these piles had
1)een his intention to have moved a been shown within the last few days by
general resolution asking the Govern. the accident which happened to one of
ment to take the matter into their the river lighters in passing under the
consideration before the nest session of bridge. He thought it was very wrong
Council, but, on the representations of indeed on the part of the Government in
other members of the House, he found leaving the bridge in its present unpro-
that there was a general feeling in favor tected state.
of dealing with the matter at present, THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
and not incurring any delay. He had WORKS (H1on. J. H. Thomas) said the
therefore moved for the appointmnent of Government had nothing to do with the
this committee. navigation of the river. This bridge was,

AIR, MARMION, in seconding the not built in order to facilitate the river
motion, said he thought the colony navigation in any way. At the samne
might very well be called upon to expend time these fender piles would be very
acertain amount in assisting the settler-s, useful no doubt, but they would cost, at

not only of the Eucla district, but also least £150 he should say. One pile
of other parts of the colony, iu arriving would not be sufficient; it would require
ait some reliable data, as to water supply three.
by means of artesian wells. In doing Tus COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
this we should only be following in the M. Fraser) said there were two courses
lead of the other colonies, the Govern- open: the money required mlight come
mcents of which had not only assisted out of loan and afterwards recouped out
others to make experiments, *but. had of revenue, or it mnight come out of the
conductod experiments at their own vote for minor works, and, if necessary,
expense. As to the Eucla district, be the amount might be included in the
found we had derived within a very few Supplementary Estimates. So far as the
years a revenue of something like £C12,000 Estimates proper were concerned, they
for rents from this district, and lie dlid had now come to the end of their tether,
not think the colony had( in return and lie was not at all prepared to say
expended so niany shillings in the that the amnount required for these piles
district. If water should not be dis- could hie placed on the Estimates for
covered, we should lose this revenue, or,1 1884. He did not suppose, however, that
on the other hand, if we did discover the House would refuse to ratify' time
it, the probability was the revenue would expenditure, if incurred with its sanction.
be doubled. The discovery of artesian Mn. RANDEJT supported the motion.
wells in other parts of the world had The accident referred to was not the first
proved of great benefit, and very much one that had occurred at this bridge. A
enhanced the value of land, which pre-, steamer sank there on one occasion, and
viously was not only unadapted for there had been other narrow escapes.
cultivation or even for pastoral purposes, These piles ought to have been provided
but which by reason of the discovery of long ago, and he was glad to learn that
water had been rendered available both the Governiment intended proceeding
for agricultural and pastoral purposes. with the work at once.
He hoped the whole question would THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
receive the attention of the Government t M. Fraser) :I will do my best to meet
during the recess. the difficulty.

The mrntiou was thien put and. passed,. The montion wvas then put and passed.
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GOLD MINING REGULATIONS, of salary were brought under the notice
Nn. NARMION, in accordance with of the Government by the muember fur

notice, moved that the regulations for. the district, in view of the proposed
gold mining placed upon the table of the general rise in the salaries of public
House by the Colonia Secretary be refer- officers next year; and the claims of
red to a select committee, consisting of the Port Pilot at Fremantle were put
the Hon. M. Fraser, Hon. John Forrest, forward by Mr. Marmion.
Mr. Grant, Mr. Crowther, 'Mr. Burt, and, MR. SHENTON called attention to
with leave, Mr. Carey, Mr. Handel!, andj the dangerous condition of the boats in
the mover. use at Rottiiest, for pilot purposes; and,

Motion agreed to. on the lion. member's suggestion, it was
agreed to amalgamate the vote for

SWAN~~~~~ RVRRGLTOSRPA "Beacons and Buoys " with the vote for
SWNRIE IRGL. OS'RPA the " Repair and Puirchase of Boats," so

Reada tirdtimeandpased-as to admit of a new boat being pur-
chiased for the pilot service,-unlcss it
should be found that some other arrange-

ESTIMATES, 1881. .ment may be made to supply the depart-
The House then went into coniittec meut with another boat, in lieu of the

for the further consideration of the one at present in use. The lion. mem-
Estimates for 1884. ber ask-ed for some explanation as to the

Land Titles Department, Item £995: meaning of the increased vote asked for
Agreed to, sub sdeuitio. the Harbor Master's crew at Frenmantle,
Medical Departmnent, Item £8,988: which was nearly £180 more than the
THE COLONIAL SE@CRETA RY (Hon. vo.te for the current year.I

MW. Fraser) referring to the item "Lunatic TWE C OLONIA L SECRETARY (Hon.
Asylum, £2,500," said the question of MW. Fraser) said the Harbor Masqter had
the transfer of this establishment was recommended that there should lbe at
now uinder the consideration of the Gov- least three more mnn, also that thle crew
erment, based upon a resolutioni of the should be p)aid at the rate of £6 a month
House, and, inasmuch as the Govern- instead of £;5 10s., and that the sc-rvices
mnent had not yet been able to take any 'of a lad should be obtained. These pro.
stops to carry into effect what, the House posals had been partly me t by the
had propopsed, this sum was inte-nded for present arrangement.
appropriation with a viewv to bringing 31n. CAREY pointed out that a select
the whole subject before the Council committee had recommended there
next session. should be no increase in the staff of this

MR. MARMION asked whether it was department, in view of the propose(] ro-
proposed to appoint another nuirse as organ isation of the service.
recommended by the commission ? Ma. SHENTON thotight it might be

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. found that with the reorganisat ionl of
MW. Fraser): That will be provided out jthe dlepartment evern*' necessary chiange
of this lump sum; but in order to pro- might be effected without furlther ex-
vide the warders with uniform I have to penlse.
move that a sum of £50 be added to the Ma. CAREY: If we vote this money
Estimates for this purpose, as the money we mnay depend thai these extra ie will
will probably be required before the remain onl time staff, and as a inensher of
House meets again. I have also to ask the se.lect committee I cv-rtai nlv must
to add £100 for a Resident Medical opposc it.
Officer at the Gascoyne-an appointinent MR. MARbION assumed thiat, the
which I hope we may be able to make. reason for the increase of the staff was

These votes were agreed to, and a sum the fact that two boats often required to
of £9,138 granted to the Medical Depart- be Manned, one going to Roekingham.
Ment. The departmental vo'te was then put

Ha4rbor and Light Department, Item and passed.
£4,395: Jndirial Department, Item £14,662:

The claims of the Harbor Mlaster and Mn. CAREY called attention to the
his assistant, at Albany, to an increase, small sflaryv receivedl by thr 'Sheriff-a
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very responsible office. Many years ago !all the drawbacks and discomforts of a
the salary was greater than it was now,, young settlement, and who was an old
when the duties and responsibilities of; and val uable public servant. He thought
the position were nothing to what they the promotion of this junior officer would
were at present. He hoped the claims of !have been quite sufficient reward for his
this officer would be taken into consider- I past services, without increasing the
ation by the Government, when drafting salary attached to the office.
their schemne for a general increase of' THn COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
salaries. IM. Fraser) said lion, members seemed to

MuR. SHENTON said he noticed it was think so much of the individual holding
proposed to raise the salary of the sti- an office rather than of the office itself.
pendiary magistrate for the North Dis- The present bolder of this office might
trict from £415 to £4A65. As the Rouse not be there at the end of the Year, and
had decided that all claims to an increase hion. members must acknowledge that in
of salary should be deferred until next view of the rising importance of the dis-
year, he saw no reason why an exception triet there ought to be some inducement
should be made in favor of this officer. ifor a good man to go there.
He therefore moved that the itemi ho IMa. GRANT said it appeared to him
reduced by £50., that this rise in the salaries of our public

THEs COLONIA-L SECRETARY (Hon., servants went very ninch on the principle
MI. Fraser) said the proposed increase of kissin-by favor. The lpredccessor
had been made on the recommendation of the present occupant of the office was
of the late Governor (Sir William Robin- looked upon as the patriarch of the dis-
son), who considered that, in view of the trict, the father of the settlement; but
rising importance of the district, the now a junior officer was sent there and
distance which this officer was removed the Government at once became alive to
from headquarters, thereby increasing his the necessity for increasing the salIary
responsibilities, the expense of living in attached to ihe office. It might be said
the district which was vastly greater than 'it was inconsistent on his part as the
in the more southern portions of the representative of the district to oppose
colony,-in view of these considerations, the proposed increase, but for his own
His Excellency considered that it would part ho failed to see it.
be only an act of justice to the officer Mit. CAREY was entirely in accord
holding this position, irrespective of thewihtehnmebrfrTdyyi
person who occupied the office, that he this matter. There were plenty of other
should be placed more on a par with 'deserving officers who had received pro-
other stipendiary magistrates. At RTim- mises of an increase, but who had found
berley the salary was £,500; at Champo that the promises of Governors were too
Bay £535, and at Albany £510; whereas much like pie-crust. He saw no reason
in the North District the salary was only ,whatever why this particular officer
X415, and it was now proposed to in- 'should be singled out for an increase,
crease it by £50,-not in the interest of' when the House and the Governmefnt
any particular officer holding the position had mutually agreed to defer the
but in view of the importance of the question of sslaries: until next session.
office, and the other considerations he He thought the salary in this instance
had already named. was ample, under the circumstances.

Ali. SHENTON said the office of Tun COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
Government Resident at Champion Bay LANDS (Hon. 3. Forrest) presumed that
was held by the senior Resident in the the former holder of the office had never
colony. The salary at Albany was raised asked for an increase, or, at any rate,
owing to the heavy expenditure which had never pressed the Government on
the Government Resident there was put to Ithe subjzect. That was not the case new.

ientertaining visitors,-and very pro- They found the present occupant of the
perly raised. But it seemed strange, office requesting an increase, and, he
that a junior officer transferred to the thought, showing good grounds for pre-
Northern Residency should receive suich jferrin g the request. He considered this
consideration, compared with his pr~e- the most important Residency in the
decessor in office, who had to put up with colony, amid the most responsible, seeing
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that the Magistrate wa
isolated from head quar
upon to act entirely
responsibility. Because
any more in the past thai
reason why, if the claim
we should not pay more

MR. WITTENOOMiw
increase on the same gr
opposed other increases
made that the whole qu~
would be dealt with next

Tnzl ATTORNEY GE
A. P. Honsman), withoij
general question of wheti
not desirable that pa
should have their salari
the present moment or
desired-as this was a
come under his own n
few words. Even in hi
perience of the colony he
the Magistrate of thisd
very important duties,-
usually performed by ot
but duties also connected
shell fisheries; and he ii
as his own personal expei
-without wishing in any
him with other magist
officer was a most effic
worthy officer. If the co
think fit to vote him t.
was sure it would be g
deserving officer, and, sa
personally concerned in
the department of which
was a member, he shou
outlay would be well best

Mn . BROWN said it v
to vote against it, on t12
sion, on the same ground
other evening opposed
increase to the Colonial
though next year he shot
when the general schei
salaries came before the
port this increase,-if bi
the same opinion then as n
think the proposed salary

Mr. SHENTON'S amenc
the vote by £50 was
a division being called
peared-

Ayes ..
Noes ..

Ma~jority for

s so completely Mr

ters, and called Mr.
upon his own, r
we did not pay. r

PA 15 was no Mr-

was a just one, r
now. Mr.
rould oppose the mr.
mind as he had Mr.

,-the promise TI
cation of salaries ried.

Arts.
flrnn
Carey
Crowher
Giyde
Grant

S. S. Parker
iWs, eli
X'en
Witt.oon
Shorton (Teler.)

ie amendment

ff.in. AR H
Hon. J. H. Thomna

I lon.S. Forret
E on. 51. Fraser (relle.)

was therefore car-

year. MR. MARMION advocated the claims
NER.AI (Hon., of the Resident Magistrate of Fre-
it going into the mantle to a, higher salary. The gentle-
ocr it was or was Iman who held that office had occupied

rticular officers it for the last fifteen years, and he be.
es increased at lieved bad never had a rise-certainly
nest session, he not for the last ten years. A great deal
matter that had baa been said about important duties
otice-to say a Iperformed by other magistrates, but lie
is own short ex- thought he might assert without fear of
had found that contradiction -that there was no magis-
listrict exercised trate in the colony who had more im-
not only duties portant duties to discharge than the
her magistrates, Fremantle Resident, with the numerous
*with the pearl cases of maritime interest which arose in
nighat say, so far the principal seaport of the colony. This
ience had gone officer did not even get forage allowance
way to compare as other magistrates did, and most of

rates-that this them had very good residencies found for
ient, and trust- them as well, whereas this officer had
,imittee should neither forage allowance nor house allow-
his increase, he ance.
mue to a most THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
ofar as he was Al. Fraser) said that when a vacancy

the working of occurred some time ago at Perth, the
this gentleman Police Magistrac y of the Metropolitan

Id say that the district, which was worth £6500, was
;owed. offered to this gentleman, who, however,
ras his intention expressed his desire to remain where he
te present occa- was. He was sure it would afford him
s as he had the much pleasure to submit this officer's

the proposed claims to the consideration of His Excel-
Treasurer, al. lency, with others, when the time arrived

Ild be prepared, for doing so.
ne Of increased MR. BROWN asked if there was any
House, to sup- necessity for the item "Clerk to Magill-
e should be of trate, Kimberley, £160"? So far ais he
Low. He did not could judge of the duties to be per-
at all too high. formed up there, it was absolutely unl

Inient to reduce necessary to provide the Magistrate with
then put, aid, a clerk. All the clerical work that would

for, there ap- be required to be done there for somec
! time to come might very well be per-

.. 12 formed by the Government Resident him-
4 self, who he did not suppose was too

- -high and mighty to do good service to
8 his country. He would ask what duties
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and also storekeeper.
MR. SHENTON thought that so long

as we appointed a Magistrate for teds
trict we must give him a clerk.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) was sorry' to see some hon.
members showing so little faith in this
splendid district. This, lie hoped, was
only the gerni of the Government estab-
lisbinent wvhich we would have to estab-
lish there.

MR. BROWN said he did not intend
to press his amendment. He understood
that a clerk at Carnarvon would be neces-
sary, in view of the establisheto
Local Court there, and posil( hr
might be some excuse fortiohe
appointment. But he would remind the
Government that when the House con-

Hie had no wish to press is amendment
upon the committee, and would with
leave withdraw it.

The vote for the Judicial Department
was then agreed to.

Police Department, Itemn X24,663 2s. 6d.:
MR. CAREY expressed his surprise

at the new item under the head of " Sub-
Inspectors, two at £190-.9380." It
was not long ago since the Superin-
tendent of Police had recommended that
these offices should be abolished.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said he could not do better
than refer the hon. member, for the
explanation lie sought, to the report of
the Superintendent of Police placed on
the table this session, which accounted
for the appearance of this item on the Esti-

4,58 [SEP. 4

this clerk was expected to perform for sented to give £600 a year to this Magis-
this £160 a year? trate, it was not contemplated that he

THn COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. should have a clerk.
M. Fraser) said that, when the Magis- AIR. MARMION had ito recollection
trate was appointed for this district, that that it was understood by the House that
officer himself insisted upon having a this Magistrate was to perform his own
clerk attached to his office, and the ques- Iclerical work. As a rule he would be
tion was submitted to the Finance Corn- itinerating about the district, possibly
mittee, who concurred as to the necessity hundreds of miles from where he had his
of giving him a, clerk, and who did not'office, and it would be absolutely neces-
consider _the salaiy proposed too high. sary there should be somebody there to

MR. GRANT *could not understand represent the Government.
what necessity there could be for a clerk MR. CAREY certainly had no reeol-
in the Kimberley district for some years lection that it was understood there was
to come. It was a very bad policy to to be no clerk attached to this Magis-
appoint these officers to billets where tracy. He thought in view of the large
there was nothing for them to do. The revenue derived from this district and
Government Resident at the North, who the large expenditure contemplated in
had ten times more clerical work to the way of surveys, etc., the least we
perform than this Kimberley Magistrate could do was to provide the Government
could possibly have, was for years with- Resident with a clerk. He was sure it
out any clerical assistance. was never intended by the House that

MR. BROWN said it appeared to him the Magistrate should also do duty a S
this clerk would only be a sort of private tide-waiter, postmaster, registrar of
secretary to the Magistrate. There could births, and the other multifiou duie
be no official work for him to do. He mentioned by the Commissioner of
could quite understand the Magistrate Crown Lands.
himself wishing to have an educated THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
young gentleman as his companion in A. P. Hensman) thought, unless they'
this lonely district, but so far as clerical were going to neutralise and destroy the
work went he thought the Magistrate usefulness of the Magistrate in the din-
might do it himself. He should there- trict, it was absolutely necessary he
fore move that the item be struck out. should have a clerk.

TaE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN MR. BROWN hoped the Government
LARDS (Hion. J. Forrest) pointed out would have the courage of their con-
that this officer would not only be a clerk victions in this matter, and provide a
to the Magistrate, but also postmaster, clerk also for the Magistrate at the Gas-
tide-waiter, meteorological observer, reg- coyne, where there was twenty times as
istrar of births, deaths, and marriages, Imuch work as in the Kimuberley district.
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mates. Referring to the change of title
of senior sergeants to sub-inspectors, the
Superintendent pointed out that the sub-

isector of Water Police at Fremantle
having been invalided, and being unable
to resume his duties, hie (the Superin-
tendent) bad seized the opportunity of
recommending to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor a chainge in the organisation of the
Police Force (land and water) at Fre-
mantle, which would prove very bene-
ficial to the public service, viz. :-that
the posts of Sub-Inspector of Water
Police, of Corporal of the Land Police,
and of Detective Corporal should be
abolished, and that in lieu there should
be one additional regular police con-
stable, and that the whole force (Laud
and Water) should be placed under the
immediate charge of one officer, who
should also have the charge of the
Rockingham, Mandurah, and Pinjarrah
police stations. This arrangement was
approved by His Excellency, who conferred
on this officer the rank of Sub-Inspector.
His Excellency at the same time con-
ferred the same rank, without any addi-
tional salary, on the Senior Sergeant in
charge of the Metropolitan Police and
Detective Department, an old and experi-
enced officer. These changes, the Super-
intendent said, would effect a saving of
£5 per anhum under the head of salaries,
and he felt confident that the possibility

Of aittaining the rank of Sub-Inspector
would be a strong incentive to the mem.
hers of the force to learn their duties
and to discharge them properly. He
bad to move that the item No. 6 be
increased by £185, owing to a clerical
error; also an increase of £125 in item
No. 12, in view of an officer being moved
up another grade.

These increases were agreed to
MR. SHENTON moved that item No.

14 be reduced by £100:
Agreed to.
TnzE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

M. Fraser) moved an addition of £36 for
a native constable (item 19).

Agreed to.
MR. SHENTON asked for some ex-

planation as to the item " Uniform Cloth-
ing , £500," which appeared for the first
time on the Estimates.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
At. Fraser) referred the hon. member to
the report of the Superintendent of

Police, who, referrig to this subject, said:
"Having to pay for their uniform is a
"heavy tax on the members of the
"police force in this colony. The coin-
"monest laborer, who can wear any.
"thing he pleases, can command in
"wages at least 5s. a day, while the

":police constable, .vho barely gets that
"sum on joining, is obliged not only to

"provide himself with summer and
"winter uniform, but always to appear
respectably dressed when in plain

"clothes." In lieu of any increase of
salary, the Superintendent recommended
that uniform, on a fixed scale, be sup-
plied to the men gratis, and that -the
members of the Detective Department,
who, for obvious reasons, had to appear
in plain clothes, should receive an allow.
ance of £5 per annum instead of uniform.
This the Superintendent estimated could
be done for a sum of £500 per annum,
and hencd the appearance of this item
on the Estimates.

MR. CAREY expressed his gratifi-
cation at seeing the item placed on the
Estimates. He had himself moved in
the matter last year, and he was glad to
find the Superintendent following it up.
The same thing was done in all the other
colonies. While on the subject of the
Police, he would call attention to the
very small salary received by the chief
clerk attached to this department, which
was consider-ably less than that of the
chief clerk connected with any other
department of the service, though the
position was one requiring the exercise
of great care, and a very trustworthy
position altogether.

The vote for the Police Department,
£24,809 2s. 6d., was then put and
passed.

Gaol Department, Item £27,504:
MR. MARMION said the warders

employed at the Perth Prison bad a
cause for complaint. They had been
promised a gradual increase up to £120,
but they had received no increase for the
last year or two, nor were they proposed
to have any increase now.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Al. Fraser) said that in future these
warders would not have to pay for their
uniforms. Their case would be con-
sidered when the question of salaries
camne on the )card.

The vote was then put and passed.
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Roitnest Prison Dep~artment, Item £4A,172: Superintendent's agents who paid the
THE COLONIAL. SECRETARY (Hon. jmen employed in the boat, and he knew

Al. Fraser) moved that the following for a fact it was the Superintendent's
new item be added: " Uniform for boat that performed the service. There
Warders, £60." It was proposed to were miany matters connected with the
place the warders on the island on the management of the island that required
same footing as other warders and the very strict investigation, and the sooner
police as regards providing them with it was done the better.
uniform., THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

MR. SEENTON called attention to the M. Fraser) said that since the return of
great increase which was taking place in His Excellency from Rottnest, and the
the vote for this establishment. It was medical officer, he was told that daily
just double what it was in 1881. The reports by heliograph were made by the
question arose whether some fresh ar- Superintendent to the Colonial Sur-geon
rangement could not be made for utilis- at Fremantle, who advised daily as to
ing the labor of the native prisoners on the treatment of the sick natives, and
the mainland. Hie believed it would save who paid weely visits to the island.
the colony a large amount of expense, Everything that could be done to ire-
while at the same time it would benefit prove the condition of the natives was
the districts where the natives were being done by the Government.
employed, in road-making, or other use- MR. MARMION said it was always
ful public work. He hoped the Govern- unpleasant to listen to innuendoes, espe-
meat would, during th~e recess, take this cially when directed against somne un-
matter into their consideration. fortunate head of a dcpaitment, who

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. was not present to repl *y to charges
M. Fraser) said His Excellency contem- thus made, behind his back. It was within
plated a Commission immediately after, the knowledge of hon. members that
the rising of the Rouse to take the whole'attacks had recently been made in one of
question into its consideration, and, al- the local newspapers upon the manage-
though this vote was now taken, it might* ment of this prison, and the hon. mere-
possibly be necessary before next session ber for the Vasse had thought proper to
to make some other arrangements. repeat these attacks, if not directly at

MR. CAREY said the Government al- any rate by innuendo. The hon. memiber
ready had a vote to carry them over the must be aware that the Government of
present year, and whatever fresh arr-ange- the colony had taken steps to ascertain
mont was made, he hoped it would not be the truth or the falsehood of these state-
a continuance of the present system of mneats, not only through the mreans of
management, which was not at all satis- their own officers, but also by a Commis-
faetory,-unless the establishment was Sian, who had visited and inspected tim
intended to serve as a. graveyard. Hle island, and inquired into the truth of
was informed, although some improve- the allegations made by the newspaper
ment had taken place in the health of referred to, and what had been the re-
the prisoners since the Governor and the sultt It had been found that the
doctors had -visited the island, that the charges were utterly groundless. [Mr.
condition of the natives was by no means CARE: No, no.] lie thought they
satisfactory, and the sooner the Corn- might fairly assume they had been
nission was appointed the better. He proved to have been groundless.
had representations made to himu by MR. CAREY: Why, then, propose to
letter, as to the condition of affairs on appoint another CommissionF
the island-representations so strong that MR. MARMION said he understood
he should not like to repeat them in that the Commission was to be appointed to
House. They would rather startle hon. ascertain whether it would not be advis-
inmljers. lfe noticed an item. here Of £90 able to alter the present system of
put down for transport. He was in- employing the native prisoners, or
formed that the contractor for this service whether it would not be wise to discon-
was the Superintendent of the island, tinue the Rottuest establishment alto-
although the contract was not taken out gether. So far as his own knowledge
in his name. He believed it was the, went of the Superintendent in charge, he
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was, be believed, a most careful, pains- and this epidemic had attacked other na-
taking, and trustworthy officer. Had tives besideq those confined on the island.
the Government not found him so, he He thought the great objection to Rott-
would not have held the office, as he had nest was that the cost of maintaining the
done, for so many years. He was a man natives there was so expensive, while, on
of means when he joined the service, and the other hand, their labor was not
having invested those means in property made so reproductive as it might be. If
had prospered; and he was afraid his these natives were to be employed on pub-
prosperity had made some people envious lie works in the Northern Districts we
of the position he now held. It was should have to incur a very large ex-
evident from the attacks made upon hint penditure for supervision, and to work
iii the columns of the newspaper referred thenm under such restraints that hie wvab
to that he had made some enemies; but, afraid very little good would be got out
as a public officer, he had simply to bear'of them.
these attacks, strengthened by the fact Mn, WVITTENOOM said no doubt
that upon investigation they had proved, they would have to be worked in chains,
to have been groundless. As to the but, for his own part, he saw no severity
paltry allegation that it was his boat, in working these natives in chains. No
which had the contract for transport, -doubt a feeling had got abroad of late
surely there was no harm. in that, seeing'years that it was something dreadful to
that it was not the Superintendent him- 'chain a native: but it was not thought
self who had the letting of the contract; so fifteen years ago, when they used to
it was tendered fol' publicly, and, if his 'work on the public roads. It was
tender was the lowest, there could be Iabsurd to give away to sentiment when
nothing Wrn in his getting the contract. dealing with these blacks, and, if we

MR. CzAYsaid the hon. member for wishbed to make good use of their labor,
Fremantle sought to place himself on a on the mainland, they must be worked
pedestal above all his fellow-members, in chains. They used to do good work
none of whom, it would appear, could be in the early days. of the colony, and he
actuated, like himself, with honorable believed it would be a great saving of ex-
motives, in exposing abuses: they were pense if we did away with Rottnest
simply actuated by envy or malice. [Mr. altogether.
MARMe ON: I did not allude to the lion. MR. CROWTHER thought there were
member at all.] So far as the Superin- other ways of utilising the labor of these
tendent was concerned, he believed that natives without chaining them. Hfe
personally ho was a friend of his, but at believed Mr. Padbury had offered to
the same time he had reason to suppose take any number of them on his stations
that the information given to him was at Yatheroo and Dandaragan, agreeing
correct, and he had therefore considered to keep) them for three years, treat them
it his duty to mention it. well, and return them to their own dis-

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN tricts at the end of their term. [Hon. J.
LJANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) said if these FoRRFEsT: That would not be a prison.;
natives were put to work on the main- It would be a, model prison. It would
land they would have to work in chains, be a more benieficial system of treating
and he did not think bon. members would them than that under which they were
be inclined to sanction that sort of treat- now treated.
ment, in this nineteenth century. At The vote for Rottuest Prison (£4A,222)
Rottnest they were allowed to go about was then put and passed.
with less restraint than they possibly Printing Department, Item, £41,995:
could if they were away from the island; Agreed to, without comment.
and they had now some of that freedom r Inspection of Sheep Departnent, Item1
which they were accustomed to in their £22,062:
natural state. He thought a great deal' MR. MecRAB said he noticed it was
more had been made of the epidemic that: proposed to increase the number of
had broken out amongst them than there' Inspectors to eight, one of which was for
was any occasion for. He believed the the Northern District. Hitherto they
percentage of deaths on the isl and for Ihad done without a paid Inspector in
many years past had not been at -all great, that di strict, relying upon the servicesz of
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honorary Inspectors, and as there had accept the responsibility of str-iking out
1)een no scab there for the last 14 years, these votes for the Northern and Kim-
he thought they could not do better than berley districts, let them do so. Of
continue that system. With regard to course if a paid Inspector were appointed
the new Inspector proposed for the Kim- a contribution would have to be levied.
berley district, there had, already been Mn. YENN thought the money might
some discussion on that subject, and he be allowed to remain on the Estimates,
thought it would be only fair to the so that, in the event of an honorary
settlers to have the same opportunity of Inspector being available and prelpared
dealing with scab as the Noithern Dis- to act, the Government should have some
triet settlers had, without having to pay funds at their disposal. He thought it
an Inspector. He begged to move that would be desirable to provide against
the first item (" Eight Inspectors at such a contingency as the scab spreading.
£2150-41,200 ") be reduced by £300. THE OOMMISSIONER OF CROWN

MR. MARMION said he was not in a LANDS (Hon. J, Forrest) did not think
position to say whether that would be the disease was likely to spread much in
acceptable to those who had stock in the the Kimberley district, where the flocks
Kiimberley district. There was a slight were so widely scattered, and where they
difference between that district and the might rely every care and precaution
North, wvhere they had no scab. Un- would be taken by the settlers themselves
fortunately for Kimberley they had that in their own interests. At the samne time
disease there, and it seemed to him he thought it would be well to have these
absolutely necessary to empower soine votes on the Estimates! The settlers of
paid official to deal with it. Who ap- the North District were influenced possi-
pointed these honorary InspectorsP bly in some degree by kudois, in keeping
[Mr. MCRARC: The Government.] He their flocks free fr-om scab, and, moreover,
thought it would be a wise thing at any the character of the country was favor-
rate to vote this money, until it was able to its eradication, so that the duties
ascertained that scab bad been eradicated of the honorary Inspector were very light,
in the district. Once the districts were every settler being in his own person an
declared clean, let the salary cease, and honorary Inspector. Probably the same
the settlers appoint their own honorary! results might be attained in the Kim-
Inspector. .barley district, but he thought it would

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.! be an imprudent thing to strike this vote
ML. Fraser) said the Government had; off the Estimates.
Considered it their duty to make pro-, Mn. GRANT said some hon. members
vision to meet the difficulty caused by iseemed to think that all that was neces-
the appearance of scab) in this new dis- sary to be done for the eradication of scab)
trict, where it had been reported to them! was to appoint a paid Inspector; but
it lad broken out in several flocks. He what had been the result in those dis-
thoughit the committee should hesitate tricts where paid Inspectors had been
before it struck out the vote for Kim- employed for years past ? Had scab
berley. disappeared from those districts ? No,

Mni. SHENTON considered it most nor was it likely to, under the present
important that immediate steps be taken system. He was sure that in a small
to prevent scal) making headway in this isolated community like Kimberley,
iiew counitry. He would suggest the' every settler would combine to stamp
temporary appointment of a, Special out the disease, and, for his own part,
Inspector, as proposed for the district' he saw no necessity for appointing a paid
east of Toodyay, whose duties and pay ,Inspector. Others;, however, who seemied
would cease as soon as the disease was, to he interested in the district seemed to
eradicated, think, otherwise, and perhaps the hon.

31u. CROWTHER would be inclined member (Mr. McRae), in deference to their
to think that the hon. members for the'! wishes, would withdraw that part of his
North (Mr. MceRae and Mir. Grant) amendment which related to the Rim-
would 'know better what wvas required berley, Inspector, leaving the settlers in
for these districts than any other lion. the North to deal with the scab in their

nqlrand if they wvre Iorelpared to own way.
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MR. MeRAE said he would amend his! "1steamers between Fremantle and Singa.
motion, and move that the item be re- r"pore, and a sum of £600 as a, bonus to
duced by £150, instead of £300, as "a line of steamers between London and
originally proposed. "Frem antic.

The amended motion was then put. " The Governor will also comply with
MR. MARMION said he was az "the request contained in the Honorable

anxious as anyone that the eradieation "Council's Address No. 46, of the 30th
of scab in the Kimberley district should: "ultimo, respecting the propagation of
be accomplished without saddling the "the edible oyster, and has placed £50 on
settlers with expense, but it seemed to" "the Estimates of 1884 for that pur-
him unreasonable to expect it, and hie , "pose.
was glad to find that, so far as that dis- I" The increase of the public works now
trict was concerned, the hon. menhber ~an nually provided for h as, i n the Gover-
had withdrawn his motion. inor's opinion, made it requisite to pro-

The amendment to reduce the item by "vide some further assistance in the
£150 was then adopted. "Public Works Office. The Council will

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. "therefore be asked to vote a salary of
M. Fraser) said as the committee had "£800, and travelling expenses of £100,
struck off an Inspector, it would be un- "for an Inspector of Works and Draf ts-
necessary to provide hima with a forage man.
allowance. He had therefore to move "Thiese new items of expenditure will
that the item " Forage allowances,.£800," I bring the charges for 1884 within a few
be reduced by £2100. "hundred pounds of the estimated

This was agreed to, and the vote, as" revenue, whereas the Governor had
amnended, passed. "hoped to be able to preserve a, margin

Educational and Regitry Department, "of £2000. A desire to meet the
Item £10,190: "wishes of the Council in every possible

Agreed to, without discussion. "manner has been the cause of this
Progress reported, and leave given to '"sacrifice of the intended surplus. It

sit again next day. "will be impossible, however, to place
"any further sumus upon the Estimates

"for 1884, which must now be considered
MESSAGE (No. 3t)-REPLYING TO A.D- "as closed, so far as the Government is

DRESSES: APPOINTMENT OF hNSP EC- "concerned.
TOR OF WORKS AND DRAFTSMAN: " "Government House, Perth, 4th Sep-

ESTIMTES COSED"tember, 1883."
TE SI AE anLoSED. trcep M. SHENTON, referri ng to the para-

THE PEAKR anouned te reeip graph relating to the subsidy to a line of
of the following Message from His Ex- steamers between London and Singapore,
celleacy the Governor: !said His Excellency had apparently mit-

" In reply to the Address of the i understood the address which the House
"Honorable the Legislative Council No.: had adopted. What was proposed was
"62, of the 31st ultimo, the Governor'to give a bonus of £150 each trip, which
"informs the Council that he will request would be £1200 a year, and not £600 as
a, vote of £300 on the Estimates of 1884,, mentioned in His Excellency's message.

"to defray the cost of a Police station on, This was clearly a mistake, and ought to
"the Upper Murehison. The sum be rectified at once. £600 would be
"indicated by the Council was £500, but enough for this year, but some provision

"the pressure of othjer expenditure wakes would have to be made for next year, if
" it necessary to study economy ;and it only that amount were placed on the
"is hoped that £300 may suffice to pro- Estimates.
"vide what is requisite, at all events MR. BROWN said the remaining
"during 1884. moiety might be placed on the Supple-

"In order to carry out the wish ex. mentary Estimates.
"pressed in the Address of the Council MR. SIUENTON moved that His Ex-
"No. 53, of the 31st ultimo, the Governor celleney's Message he considered in
"will place upon the 1884 Estimates a committee now.
sum of £1000 to subsidise a line of This was agreed to.
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IN COMMITTEE. P remnantle, relative to the establish went
MR. BROWN moved, "1 That this Coun- ' of a Telephonic Exchange, and moved

"cii ha~ving considered His Excellency'that it be taken into consideration next
"the Governor's Message No. 34, re- 'day.
"6speetfully expresses its satisfarction at1 Agreed to.
" finding tint His Excellency acquiesces
" in its desire that a subsidy of £1,000 IMMIGRATION BILL.
iper annum shall1 be offered to any firm. TnnE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

" that will undertake to run a line of A .Hn~a) ihlae ihu
"semr rmFeanl oSnaoe notice, moved the first reading of a Bill
"and that a subsidy of £150 per trip, intituled an Act to promote the further

"1each way, shall be offered as a bonus to Settlement of the Colony of Western
"a. line of steamers between London and Australia by the establishment of a
"Fremantle. This House observes that IBoard of Immigration and of an Imni-
"it is His Excellency's intention to place gration Fund.g
"upon the Estimates for this purpose Motion agreed to.
"half the sum that may be required for- Bill read a first time.

"the latter service, and it will be pre-
"pared, when considering the Supplemen - The House adjourned at half-past
"tary Estimates next year, to vote the five o'clock, p-lm.
"remaining moiety."

Agreed to, without discussion.

MESSAGE (No. 35)-LILL-Y & CO.'s PRO-
POSAL RE SUPPRESSION OVERLAND -

MAIL SERVICE TO ALBANY.
THiE SPEAKER notified the receipt of!

the following Message fromn His Excel-'I
loney the Governor:LGSAIECU CL

"The Governor would be glad to' LGSAIE CU CL
"9receive the opinion of the Honorable Wednesday, 51h September, 1883.
" the Legislative Council on the enclosed 1
"communication, dated the 3rd instantF Land Regulations-Tamway between Cossack anti
"from Messrs. Lilly and Company, the -Roobourne-Mtesge (No. 38.); Replying to Ad-
"Agents of the Adelaide Steamship Corn-. difrsts-Tmner o Lat frthe co4Amndeed
pany~ in committee-Wild Cattle Nuisance Act, 1871,

"Messrs. Lilly and Company raise the eaI n-biil Nie Offenders Bill: third
"question whcther weekly steamlers to: raijrmporti Labor Regstr Bill!reom

"and from Albany, so timed as to forward -Shipping and Pioasge Acts Amendment Bill; i
"without delay the Colonial and English. coiiteRab il in comcittee--Madjor

"tmails, would justify the suppression of. Ment.

" the present expensive overland mail
"tservice, and the substitution therefor , THEF SPEAKER took the Chair at
"of an economical equipment sufficient!i seven o'clock, p..
"for the local postal needs of the districts*
"traversed. !PAYES

"1Government House, Perth, 4th Sep.' AE.

"teSber 1883." aprA t LAND REGULATIONS: RIGHT TO CUT
~6coPritedPape, A21.TIMBER ON GROWN LANDS.

The Message was ordered to be con- 1Mit. CA-REY asked the Commissioner
sidered next day. of Crown Lands, "If he would have

"printed Cireulars sent to all the
TELEPHONIC EXCUANGE: Ma. B. C. "1Police Stations in the Central Dis-

WOOD'S PROPOSAL, "1tricts of the colony, notifying' the
Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. "alteration in the Land Regulations

M. Fraser) laid upon the table a corn- "proclaimed by His Excellency the
miunieatimin fromi Mr. B1. C. 1Wood., of " Governor 13th July, 1883, giving per-
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